Review of Selected Priority areas of cooperation in the Asia-Pacific roadmap for accelerating progress towards the SDGs

Group Work
Room Allocation

• Leaving no one behind: Padma
• Disaster risk reduction and resilience: Chitra
• Global environmental commons and climate change: Padma
• Energy and connectivity: Surma
Questions

Learning from the past

• Good examples of what has worked on accelerating progress related to the priority area in the past. Share Insights on what has been learned from these examples, especially with a focus on any innovative use of means of implementation.
• What kind of challenges and bottlenecks were overcome in these examples?

Looking forward

• How can these success stories be scaled-up or replicated?
• With the advancements in means of implementation (example: technological progress, new ways of financing etc.), are there emerging solutions that can help accelerate progress in the priority area?
• How can these emerging solutions be harnessed rapidly?